Introduction

23
Humans walk efficiently and capably on even ground with a natural gait (inverted pendulum-like 24 gait), exhibiting low-energy consumption, high stability, and significant versatility. In recently years, 25 researchers have attempted to better understand human walking to create more sophisticated walking re-26 habilitation equipment. Three approaches are typically used to study human walking gait characteristics 27 and energy consumption (i.e., walking patterns).
28
The first approach is to observe and measure human walking, and then calculate and analyze how 29 walking speed and joint torque affect walking patterns [1] [2] [3] ; this is a direct method. 3/06/2016; 14:44 File: thc-24-thc1215.tex; BOKCTP/wyn p. S850 The second approach is to build a human neuromusculoskeletal model [4] to calculate and simulate 31 human walking. Then, it is possible to calculate and optimize how muscle forces and limb motions affect 32 walking efficiency. 33 The third approach is to build a robot that can mimic human walking. In this study, we built a relatively human-like PDW model composed of an upper body, a hip, two 46 knees, and two ankle joints. This model could descend a gentle slope without any control, as shown in Fig. 1 . The walking motion was restricted in the sagittal plane (i.e., two links were fixed together to 48 form one leg to avoid lateral falling) because the lateral dynamics (e.g., scrubbing torques, rolling, and 49 collisions) were difficult to simulate. A kinematic coupling mechanism kept the upper body centered 50 between the two legs by [9] .
51
As shown in Fig. 2 , the human walking cycle can be divided into four phases. Upper body mass
Ratio between back-foot and fore-foot foot-ground impact), the knee joints can be locked by a locking mechanism to prevent bending after 56 the foot impacts the floor.
57
Phase (C): Three-rods walking phase. The thigh and shank straighten without a bend at the knee.
58
This leg continues to rotate forward. can be written as follows:
In Eq. (1), Mf 1 (θ) are the inertia matrixes; F f 1 (θ) are the Coriolis forces and gravity matrixes; τ is 71 the torques imposed in each DOF. Equation (1) 
(2) The knee locking should meet Eq. (3) as well:
Equation (2) is rearranged into the following generalized form:
We can use Eqs (3) and (4) 
During the foot-ground impact in Phase (D), the angular momentum of the new leading leg is conserved 87 around the hip joint and the angular momentum of the entire robot around the impact point I is as follows:
The foot-ground impact must also meet the conditions of Eq. (7) because the leading leg becomes the 89 trailing leg and vice versa.
Equations (6) and (7) In Fig. 5 , walking stability first grew and then decreased as k mt k ms , k mh , and k mb increased. k mt 128 obtained the best walking stability at approximately 0.1. k ms obtained the best walking stability at ap-129 proximately 0.05. k mh obtained the best walking stability at approximately 0.28. k mb obtained the best 130 walking stability at approximately 0.4. 131 Figure 6 shows the limit cycle of the swing leg using the optimized parameters, indicating that the 132 swing leg can rapidly converge to its limit cycle, and that walking was stable.
133 Table 2 shows the parameter optimization results. The results were near the parameters measured A mechanical prototype (Fig. 7) was built to determine if the passive robot could use its parameters 138 on level ground.
Experiments
139
The prototype had five DOFs. A locking mechanism was installed on each knee joint to lock or re-140 lease the leading leg by a solenoid. A DC servo motor installed at the upper body was connected to two 141 antagonistically connected linear springs through cables to make a series of elastic actuators (SEA) [12] 142 ( Fig. 7) , which was a flexible driving element that worked in a fashion similar to human muscles. This 
Experiments
149
The passive walker stably walked on a level floor using a simple PD control scheme in Eq. (9) at the 150 hip joint, as shown in Fig. 9 . The mechanical cost of transport, as defined in Eq. (10), was calculated in each step to analyze the 152 energy consumption of the prototype during walking (i.e., S is the step length).
The mechanical cost of transport was calculated using data collected from sensors at the DC motor and 154 hip joint, as shown in Fig. 8 . The robot obtained the lowest mechanical cost of transport of 0.06 at the 155 speed of 0.39, which was slightly higher than that of humans. This condition was probably caused by 
167
(2) Humans can master their body parameters more easily than can robots. Paired with the fact that 168 humans tend to favor efficient methods by nature, humans can use their optimized body parameters 169 to increase walking efficiency.
170
Evidence of human passive walking patterns can also be found in [14] ; humans were found to consume 171 the lowest energy when walking at a speed of 80 m/min. That tendency is relatively consistent with our
